
AUTUMN AURORA OFFER 2023 
4 DAYS / 3 NIGHTS 

Day 2 | SAMI CULTURE, HUSKY FARM VISIT AND AURORA CAMP
Inari village is the center of Sámi culture in Finland. The best 
introduction to the history of the Sámi people and their way of life is 
by visiting the fascinating Sámi Museum and Nature Centre Siida. The 
museum has exhibitions on reindeer herding, Sámi handicrafts, Sámi 
traditions and arctic nature. After the museum visit you can walk along 
the nature paths surrounding Inari village. The colors of Autumn are at 
their best in the month of September and the nearby trails offer a 
variety of charming views.

Before or after the museum, you will pay a visit to our husky farm. At 
the husky farm you will meet arctic sled dogs. Every dog has a special 
story, which the musher will be happy to share with you. After the visit, 
we will take you back to your accommodation in Inari.

In the evening an easy evening walk is the most peaceful ways to go in 
search of the dancing auroras. Our guide will hike with you through 
the quiet darkness of the forest to a location perfect for observing the 
Auroras. Hot beverage and a picnic snack by the blazing campfire will 
quickly warm you up.

Day 1| ARRIVAL & AURORA INFO
Arrival to Ivalo airport and transfer to Inari village, approx. 45 min. 
Check in and half board dinner in Hotel Inari.

Before or after dinner learn more about the Northern Lights. Our 
guide will present you beautiful pictures of the Aurora and you will 
learn why Northern Lights appear.
You will get to know which sites to use for aurora forecasts and get 
hints about the camera settings for Aurora photographing.



Day 3 | AUTUMN OUTDOORS & NORTHERN LIGHTS SEARCH ON 
LAKE INARI
Our guide will take you to the hiking paths near Inari village. The route 
is relatively easy and during the hike our guide will tell you about the 
surrounding nature. During September, we can also pick berries and 
mushrooms along the way. A picnic snack by the blazing campfire is 
included in the tour.

In the late evening after your dinner, you will board on a cruise on the 
mythical Lake Inari. If the sky stays clear you will have the best 
possibilities in experiencing the Auroras in a unique place where there 
is no light pollution and a clear view of the sky. Even the stars feel 
closer when there is only the wilderness lake surrounding you.

Day 4 | DEPARTURE
It’s time to say goodbye to Inari. We hope you had an unforgettable 
stay. After breakfast you will be transferred to the airport.



PRICES

HOTEL INARI
Standard room
754 EUR / person in Standard double/twin room 
1016 EUR / person in Standard single room 

Superior room with sauna
803 EUR / person in Superior double/twin room 
1112 EUR / person in Superior single room 

HOLIDAY VILLAGE INARI
Panorama cabin
797 EUR / person in Panorama cabin double/twin share 
1118 EUR / person in Panorama cabin single use 

Inari Sauna Studio
810 EUR / person in Inari Sauna Studio double/twin share 
1143 EUR /person in Inari Sauna Studio single use 

Inari Sauna Suite
913 EUR / person in Inari Sauna Suite double/twin share 
1350 EUR /person in Inari Sauna Suite single use 

Aurora cabin
1017 EUR / person in Aurora cabin double/twin share 
1512 EUR /person in Aurora cabin single use 

CROW CREEK
Cabin
736 EUR / person in Cabin double/twin share 
996 EUR / person in Cabin single use 

Extra person in extra bed (Standard & Superior room)
688 EUR / adult
532 EUR / child 4-11 yrs 

Extra person in extra bed (Panorama, Studio, Suite, Aurora Cabin, Cabin)
716 EUR / adult
560 EUR / child 4-11 yrs 



Standard room -> Aurora cabin: 156 EUR / room
Superior room -> Aurora cabin: 124 EUR / room 
Panorama cabin -> Aurora cabin: 146 EUR / cabin
Inari Sauna Studio -> Aurora cabin: 138 EUR / cabin
Inari Sauna Suite -> Aurora cabin: 70 EUR / cabin
Cabin -> Aurora Cabin: 186 EUR / cabin 

3 nights’ accommodation
Half board (from dinner Day 1 to breakfast Day 4)
Transfer from Ivalo airport to Inari and return
Siida entrance ticket
Aurora info

Exclusive Aurora camp, 3,5 hours
Husky farm visit, 1,5 hours
Autumn outdoors, 3 hours
Northern Lights search on Lake Inari (2,5 hours) OR Aurora hunting by car (4 hours)

The order of activities might change, final itinerary will be provided upon arrival.
After 20th Oct the Northern Lights Search on Lake Inari will be substituted for Aurora 
Hunting by Car due to ice forming on the lake.
All meals are served in Hotel Inari. (500m from Holiday Village Inari, ca. 1km from Crow 
Creek cabins)
The providers reserve the right to change the program due to safety, weather conditions 
etc.
All our activities include guiding in English, insurance, VAT and pick up from Holiday 
Village Inari and Crow creek (excluding Aurora info).

First or Last night upgrade to Aurora cabin:

Package available: 1.9. - 30.11.2023

Price includes:

Following activities:

Please note: 

VISIT INARI - SAFARIS & ACCOMMODATION
Inarintie 40, 

FI-99870 INARI
 Lapland - FINLAND 

BOOKINGS & ENQUIRIES:
sales@visitinari.fi

+358 (0) 40 179 6069
www.visitinari.fi


